
In a few short months, you will be coming to campus for Band Camp. An intense week of instruction and rehearsal. This followed by performances and appearances throughout First Four Orientation. Then immediately into your Fall courses.

There should be some small benefit to coming to campus early. A benefit that could also help you get ready for class.... There is!

The EMU Campus Bookstore in the Student Center is ready to help you prepare for classes as you also prepare for the Marching Season. We can help you get your textbooks and supplies during camp and ahead of the Fall Rush.

Our staff is able to fulfilled hundred of online orders in less than 48 hours. As orders are processed, an email is generated to inform the customer that the order is ready. Each completed order is bagged, sealed, and staged for students to pick up in our claim area.

EMU Marching Band members can place an order through our website, have it fulfilled, and pick it up during Marching Band Camp (at a time scheduled by Dr. Knopps). This will help you to have your texts and supplies without having to squeeze time from your busy schedule, and hopefully help you to avoid the longer lines during the Fall Rush as classes begin.

You can do this by:
- Having your schedule and a credit card
- Going to www.emichshop.com
- Click on Books, Textbooks, and selecting your courses and sections
- Place an order for textbooks, supplies, gifts, apparel, etc.
- Select Campus or Store Pick Up (not Fed Ex shipping)
- Key “EMU MARCHING BAND” in the comments section of the order
- Submit the order

You will receive a Confirmation Email that the order was received in the system. You will receive status update emails as items are backordered or fulfilled. (Credit Cards are NOT charged until the items are fulfilled.) Items not currently in stock at the EMU Campus Bookstore may be fulfilled by another of our over 800 campuses nationwide, and shipped to the EMU Campus Bookstore for you to pick up. Fulfillment Emails will include the disclaimer to allow a couple days for Fed Ex shipping before claiming the order.

Please bring your identification and order number to claim your order. Fulfilled orders are bagged, sealed, and filed numerically by last digit of the order number with names also written on the bags (orders with “EMU MARCHING BAND” in comments will be filed separately).

Students requiring their financial aid refund to purchase course materials will not have access to those funds until Move-In Friday of First Four Orientation. A credit card will be needed to place the order through our website prior to the allocation of those funds.

To recap: enjoy our summer break, prepare for Band Camp; place your order at www.emichshop.com with “EMU MARCHING BAND” in comments; work through band camp; check your email for order status updates; pick up your order at the EMU Campus Bookstore during Band Camp; have a little easier time during Orientation and Fall Rush.

Have a great summer. See you at camp!

If you have any further questions, contact us at the EMU Campus Bookstore.

Kevin McKay
Store Manager, EMU Campus Bookstore